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“Bikers are never alone.” ~ Author Unknown 

Welcome to the Allegheny Mountain Chapter May 2018 Newsletter. We have had a longer              
winter than expected, however, we are seeing signs of riding weather ahead. My name is Glenn                
Lynch, and I generate the Allegheny Mountain Chapter’s Newsletter. I would appreciate your             
help with articles, pictures, or any miscellaneous information that our motorcycle community            
should be aware of. I am open to your ideas, and would like to know what you would want to                    
see in our newsletter. This newsletter is for our chapter community, and I would love for the                 
community to help me in this endeavor. Please e-mail me at panhead_48@comcast.net with             
anything you would like to be included in the next newsletter which will be coming in the late                  
summer. 
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President’s View 

Finally a break in the weather! After months, which seemed like years, warm weather is upon us                 
and the riding season for our Chapter Members begins. Maybe the cold weather we have been                
experiencing gave some of us more time for our “winter projects” or maybe the weather just                
depressed us enough to wait for the Spring break. Whatever scenario applies to your situation,               
it’s just nice to get on an old motorcycle, kick it once or twice (hopefully) and ride off with warm                    
wind in your face. 
 
Our Chapter riding schedule is beginning to fill up, but there are a few openings for rides and                  
events. If you would like to sponsor a ride or event in your area, please contact Jason Zerbini at                   
jzriv@windstream.net Please refer to our Chapter website for schedules and updates.           
amcaamc.org  
 
Several of our Members attended the AMCA National Meet at Oley. In spite of rain one day, the                  
turnout of vendors, most of whom stayed in spite of the rain, was excellent as was the general                  
attendance. I found a few parts I needed, and a few that I didn’t. But isn’t that how it always                    
goes? It never ceases to amaze me how far some of the vendors and AMCA Members will travel                  
to attend National Meets. I think that says a lot about the dedication many have to our sport. 
 
I had an interesting discussion with a few folks at Oley about the future of old motorcycles.                 
Some are concerned about whether the governments around the world will ban old cars and               
motorcycles because of pollution concerns. Some governments have already banned old vehicles            
from driving in certain cities, i.e. Paris. Although I don’t believe old motorcycles and cars will be                 
banned any time soon in the United States, I wonder if, through the process of natural evolution                 
of motorcycle technology, old motorcycles will give way to electric motorcycles. Hold on!             
Before you say it will never happen, think about who really has an interest in old bikes/cars just                  
based on demographics. Will a young person (under age 30) elect an electric motorcycle that can                
accelerate with ease from 0-60 mph in two seconds or an “old bike” that may not start and take                   
ten seconds to get to 50 mph? I’m not saying speed is the only factor, but considering today’s                  
youth infatuation with video games and all things electronic, it will be much easier for them to                 
hop on an electric bike with all the built in safety features (yes, automatic braking in an                 
emergency) than worrying about how to maintain and fix an old motorcycle that will break down                
someday. There is much to think about when considering the future of our sport. 
 
The Chapter sponsored 2019 AMCA National Road Run Committee will be meeting soon to              
plan for this event in the Ligonier/Laurel Highlands area. Initial ideas include a bike show in                
Ligonier after one of the day’s rides, Fort Ligonier visit, Fallingwater visit, Flight 93 Memorial               
visit and other sites along the way. Since our Chapter sponsored an AMCA National Road Run                
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in 2006 in this area, we still have the maps of the roads we rode and places to stop for                    
sightseeing. More on this event later. 
 
I hope to see more of you on our rides this year. Some members have never participated on a                   
ride. It’s ok to ride a newer bike if your old one isn’t up to the task. It’s all about the camaraderie                      
and the fun of riding our motorcycles. If you have a friend who is interested in old bikes and is                    
not a Member, please bring him or her along to one of our Chapter rides or events. We may end                    
up with a few new members that way. And thanks for being an AMCA and Allegheny Mountain                 
Chapter Member. 
 
Ride Safe. See you down the road... 
 

 
Richard 
724-861-4681 
rspagnolli@aol.com 
 

Chapter Meeting 
 
Our Spring Chapter Meeting was held on Saturday, April 7, 2018 at Giannelli’s Restaurant and               
Lounge located on Route 30 in Greensburg at 11:30 a.m. As always, Giannelli’s provided our               
club with great food and service!  
 
As with each season, we discussed having our members sponsor rides this spring, summer and               
fall. We had a few members agree to host our club on some rides; however, we are looking for                   
more people to sponsor events. Please contact Jason Zerbini at jzriv@windstream.net if you are              
interested in hosting our club.  
 
With all our rides, our chapter member’s safety is always a concern. We reviewed safety               
protocol for riding in groups. When participating in a club sponsored ride, please respect the               
hosting member’s rules that they will provide to you before the start of the event. 
 
We also discussed some general ideas about our club hosting the National Road Run in 2019.                
We have a committee in place that is currently working on the details. Rest assured, our                
committee is working diligently on this event, and our committee will be looking for ALL our                
members to help make this a successful event our chapter can be proud to have hosted. We will                  
keep you updated. 
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Also, requested by members attending, was a chapter directory of our membership including             
everyone’s contact information. If your contact information has changed, or if you would like to               
opt out of being included in the directory, please contact Joe Baird at baird.jp@gmail.com or               
Jason Zerbini at jzriv@winstream.net.  
 
Thank you to all the members who participated in our meeting.  
  
Board Members: 
 
Richard Spagnolli, President 
rspagnolli@aol.com 
  
Todd Mickinak, Vice President 
tmick55@gmail.com 
 
JoAnn Spagnolli, Secretary 
 
Joe Baird, Treasurer 
Baird.jp@gmail.com 
 
Jason Zerbini, Event Coordinator 
jzriv@windstream.net 
 
Bill Hubert, Director 
vntge@zoominternet.net 
 
Glenn Lynch, Newsletter Editor 
panhead_48@comcast.net 
 
Justin DeRiggi, Director 
Uscgjman11@aol.com 
 
Gary Palombia, Webmaster 
webkahuna@amcaamc.com 
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Blessing of the Bikes  
 
Joe Ferri sponsored the Blessing of the Bikes event for our chapter which took place on April 15,                  
2019. The starting point of our day was Joey’s the Edge in Export, PA. As always, we need to                   
thank Joe not only for sponsoring the ride, but for providing us with coffee and donuts to fuel us                   
for the event. Thank goodness that Joey provided us plenty of donuts as Bill Hubert was                
attacking the donuts like law enforcement mid-shift.  
 
Joe was also able to snag our chapter prime parking for this event. Our chapter was parked at the                   
church. We were front and center for everything! Joe, we appreciate you reaching out to your                
connections to get us in the “heart” of everything. It was really something. Each year the                
attendance grows and grows.  There were bikes as far as you can see. 
 
It was wonderful to see everyone was able to attend as the weather was 100% chance of rain...we                  
were “blessed” to have been able to get this event in.  
 

 
Our old bikes all dusted off from winter and starting to roll in. 



 

You can see from the good-showing, everyone was excited to get their bikes back on the road! 
 

 
Our prime-parking in the heart of everything.  Always great to mingle with other bikers. 



 
In God we Trust! 

 
 



AMCA Perkiomen Chapter Swap Meet - Oley, PA April 27-29 
 
Although the official start of the event is Friday, April 27, AMCA members from all over the US                  
start arriving mid-week, and by the time I arrived on Thursday morning, the fairgrounds were               
already populated with people hunting treasures from the vendors of vintage “goodies”. Every             
year the Reading Motorcycle Club invites AMCA members to their clubhouse for Thursday             
night BBQ and a Friday night buffet. Also on Friday night, is a drag racing event for those who                   
want to compete. The first meet of Oley was in 1971, and still going strong in attendance today.                  
The weather Thursday was beautiful for everyone to enjoy, Friday was damp in the morning but                
cleared up in the afternoon, and Saturday was a beautiful day for judging and looking for those                 
vintage rare parts. 

 

 



 
Curt Poole getting ready for judging on a Foggy Saturday morning. 

 
EMS vehicle at the Reading Motorcycle Club drag race. 



 
Beautiful rare Indian, one of many you see at Oley. 

 
More old iron. 
 



 
Good food and great friends gather for this event. “Willie’s Restaurant and Bar” 
 

 
Our “Cook” hard at work for his “patrons”. 



Member’s Adventures 
 
A big thank you to Bill Hubert for sharing his story with our chapter. I encourage all of our                   
members to share their stories. Please forward your pictures and stories to            
glennplynch@gmail.com.  
 
 
Story from Bill Hubert: 
 
Sunshine Chapter National Road Run  
March 4th through the 8th  
DeLand, FL  
Submitted by Bill Hubert 
 
Our local AMC chapter was nicely represented at the recent Sunshine Chapter Road Run in               
DeLand, FL. Participants included Curt and Connie, Ron Stillwagon, Jim Graulty with brothers             
Kevin and Mark, Allan Osterwise, and brother Dale. and John Harvey, and myself. It was a                
memorable road run as all are because they can become so unpredictable. Days were all sunny                
and bright being a little chilly in the morning, but warming up by 9:30 a.m. We all remained                  
comfortable throughout the day with warm weather riding gear. All of us resided in the host                
Hampton Hotel in DeLand, and it provided a great opportunity for everyone to get to know each                 
other really well. The Hampton was just one-quarter mile from OB's restaurant, ( O Brian's ) a                 
great honky tonk bar and grill venue where each mornings' ride would meet and depart. Rides                
would return each afternoon for thirst quenching, kicking tires and telling lies. Info was always               
provided then and there for upcoming evening activities which never failed to please. OB's just               
had a ton of parking, indoor and outdoor dining and entertainment, and certainly great local               
patrons who didn't let the bikers phase them at all.  It was enjoyable for everyone. 
 
Our immediate group, along with some other friends, laid back to the rear of the third group out                  
for the first day of riding on Monday at 8:30. You all know how playing catch up works. It                   
doesn't work very well. Within about three miles trying to keep up, I knew there were guys                 
behind me that do not like riding at this pace. There was already a quarter-mile gap. And                 
unfortunately, we made a wrong turn at the very next stop sign. I knew our destinations for that                  
day in order were Flagler Beach, the "infamous" Loop, Bruce Russmeyer's and the Daytona              
Beach Boardwalk (actually a Cementwalk). I just couldn't follow route directions because we             
were to far committed having made the wrong turn previously. Through previous recall and              
experience of mine, we headed for Flagler Beach, parked, rested and took a walk out on the                 
public fishing pier - a very nice event. Next, you guessed it, the loop. It takes all of about ten                    
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minutes, but hey, give the area its due. It's hard to impress the folks from back home in western                   
PA. From there, a scenic ride along the Halifax River down to Main St. Daytona, checked out                 
the early bike week participants and vendors, and back across the river and up to Russmeyer's for                 
a late lunch. We did encounter a lot of the other riders we began the day with, but opted to stay                     
with our own little group, especially now since we're headed to the Daytona 200 Memorial on                
the Boardwalk and everyone knew where that was.  Right ? ? ? 
 
End of route directions to the Boardwalk/Memorial: Turn left off Main St. Daytona onto A1 -A                
and hang a quick right onto N. Ocean Blvd. No one realized how quick a right, and I had to stop                     
short as soon as I saw it, and almost ran into a guy crossing the narrow Drive. Through a short                    
tunnel and up an incline, bear to the right, and immediately encountered grid lock of about three                 
hundred co-ed spring breakers. Had to slowly and carefully part the crowd, not sure now if I'm                 
where I'm supposed to be, you know, with the foot clutch, hand shift and playing the throttle.                 
All of the bikers behind me wondering, where the hell is he going. Whoa, up ahead, a Trooper                  
beside his vehicle. I better come up with an explanation as to why I'm up here. He flagged me                   
to Stop. He came over and advised, proceed fifty feet ahead to where a person will tell me                  
where to park. No problem Officer . Oh yea, of little faith. The weather was certainly on our                  
side that day as evidenced by the scantily clad co-eds. I'm talkin’ the young ladies here. And a                  
lot of em. Many seemed to have a little "buzz" on. Wonder why that would be? Late afternoon,                  
perhaps an early start. Oh, and several did get short rides around in a circle by some of the older                    
boys on their bikes. The girls were all taking "selfies" of themselves for friends back home                
being sure, I'm guessing, NOT to include the biker. Hmmmm, does this bike make my a_s look                 
fat? 
 
We're going to speed this up. Day Two - Tuesday. We got with a smaller group and had a chat                    
with the leader about a more conservative speed. We traveled through the back roads of Ocala                
National Forest along the St John's River to "Key West Style" Gator Joe's Beach Bar and Grill on                  
Lake Weir - fine food and outdoor dining on the lake. By the way, Gator Joe was a fifteen foot                    
alligator. More riding, several nice scenic stops of famous places and then back to OB's for late                 
afternoon chit chat. That evening, a real nice show of all our bikes at the Artesian Alley Garage                  
in downtown DeLand for public viewing and an opportunity for the bikers to visit local               
establishments - craft breweries, pasta and pizza.  Doesn't get much better than that. 
 
Wednesday's ride included "scenic" riding in southeast Volusia Co. with a cookout lunch stop at               
Grey Beard's Cycle Barn. I've been to Florida on motorcycles a lot. I find it tough to find                  
"scenic" riding there. Again, maybe I'm spoiled. After lunch we headed to new Smyrna              
Municipal Airport, parked on the Tarmac, and visited the WARBIRD Flight Museum. Just a              
great venue. This facility rebuilds and restores old war planes, and there was a lot of work in                  
progress where we were free to roam and observe. The evening banquet and awards were held at                 



the Wayne G. Sunburn Activity Center in Deland with the now pretty famous guest speaker               
Brittany Olsen providing us with her recent racing experience and wins and accomplishments             
with her board tracker and flat tracker motorcycles. Her flat tracker was on display for all to see.                  
Brittany is the wife of Matt Olsen, and daughter-in-law of Carl Olsen (antique motor and bike                
builder and gas stem shut off valve builder and supplier). Brittany is just a bit of thing, very                  
petite and coming in at about 113 pounds. Hard to imagine her muscling her motorcycles around                
those dirt tracks competing with her much more ominous counterparts. Some of you may              
remember seeing her race at Wauseon maybe two years ago. She advises it's a lot of work                 
training and preparing for the events.  Says it's been with her all her life. 
 
The Road Run was over. We had a good time. Many of our local group hung around the next                   
couple days, taking in the Eustis and the New Smyrna antique motorcycle swaps on Thursday,               
Friday and Saturday. We were constantly running into one another. Additionally, the first week              
end of Bike Week was up and running including stops at the Daytona Speedway displays,               
vendors, manufacturer motorcycle demos, Main St. and Beach St. venues, Russmeyer’s and the             
stretch of entertainment activities, vendors and bars in Ormond Beach along highway 1. 
 
A ton of stories left untold. I just add to my collection. It was a good time. It's a lot of work. It                       
may be just easier to stay home on the couch though . . . Nah! I may try to provide some                     
pictures to follow if my technical skills allow me to get them to Glenn. 
 
One more story. John and I went back to OB's on Saturday night for a late night snack. As luck                    
and timing would have it, within minutes of being seated and served our first beer and the                 
entertainment playing a catchy country tune, these three appropriately country clad waitresses            
jumped up on surrounding patron tables and danced to the music. It was a hoot. If you left five                   
minutes earlier, you missed it. If you came in five minutes later, you missed it. Timing is                 
everything. For years now, I've kept my eye out for a good-lookin’ woman for John. I don't                 
mind. Someone's needs to do it. I just found three. If you're ever in DeLand stop in at OB's. I                    
can't promise you table dancing.  It's not on the schedule.  You can't schedule impromptu. 
 



 
What a guy won’t do for a guy back home...picked up this 16” wheel at a swap meet. After                   
coming loose from a wheel carrier and rolling a hundred yards down highway in front of me, I                  
had to carry it around my neck to get it home. The fact it matches my PA DOT helmet is strictly                     
coincidental. You can hardly tell scratches and dents from 30 feet. It did appear to roll “true and                  
balanced”. 
 

 
Bike week at Cabbage Patch. You see, cowboys and indians can get along. Save a horse, ride a                  
cowboy. 
 



 

 
 
Two vintage airplanes. 
 

 



 

 
Brittney Olsen’s Flat Tracker Bike. 
 

 



Upcoming Events / Save the Date 
 
Allan Osterwise Run – Saturday, May 19, 2018 
This was a great ride last year.  If you missed it, you don’t want to miss this year.  Details to follow 
 
James Graulty – Saturday, June 30, 2018 
Meeting spot is Raccoon State Park, and the ride will be through the West Virginia Panhandle.  More 
details to follow. 
 
Curt Poole – Saturday, July 7, 2018 
Going to HAWG City Salvage in Chambersburg, PA.  Details to follow. 
 
Paul Greenwood – Saturday, August 4, 2018 
Mercer Bikes, Bands, Brews Show.  Details to follow. 
 
Steam Show – Saturday, August 11, 2018 
Brownsville, PA.  Details to follow 
 
Traditional Fall Ride – Saturday, October 13, 2018 
Details to follow. 
 
Fall Meeting – Saturday, November 3, 2018 
Details to follow. 
 
Christmas Party – Saturday, December 1, 2018 
Details to follow. 
 
 

AMCA 2018 National Road Runs / Save the Date 
 
Hudson Valley Chapter National Road Run – June 10-13 
Round Top, NY 
 
Oregon Trail Chapter National Road Run – July 26-28 
Cottage Grove, OR 
 



Driftless Chapter National Road Run – September 4-6 
Onalaska, WI 
 
Black Hills Chapter National Road Run – September 12-14 
Deadwood, SD 
 
 

AMCA 2018 National Meets / Save the Date 
 
Southern National Meet – May 18-20 
Denton, NC 
 
European Chapter Meet – May 25-26 
Raalte, Netherlands 
 
Viking Chapter National Meet – June 15-16 
St. Paul, MN 
 
Fort Sutter Chapter National Meet – June 15-16 
Dixon, CA 
 
Wauseon National Meet – July 20-22 
Wauseon, OH 
 
Yankee Chapter National Meet - August 3-4 
Terryville, CT 
 
Australia Chapter Meet – August 24-26 
Bulli, Australia 
 
Chesapeake Chapter National Meet – September 28-29 
Jefferson, PA 
 
 
 
 



Membership 
 
Like all clubs, our membership is important. Please help spread the word for our organization.               
Post events on you Facebook accounts, and talk with other antique motorcycle owners. We              
encourage all our members to be active within our organization. 
 
Please follow our Facebook account Allegheny Mountain Chapter AMCA, and share our posts             
with your Facebook friends. 

 

 
 

Allegheny Mountain Chapter 
Wants You! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Two Cents Worth from Panhead Paul 
 
Carburetor Problems : Many of us with these old motorcycles have had carburetor problems at               
one time or another. On the 58 Panhead I worked on today, that had a fuel overflow problem,                  
which sounds immediately like a float issue. Since I had completely restored that Linkert              
Carburetor and he installed it, I was certainly concerned with his problem. I ask him to bring the                  
bike to me, and I would look into the problem immediately. I removed the float bowl, and                 
inspected my work but found no problems. I reinstalled it, turned on the shut-off valve, and it                 
overflowed. I repeated the procedure and changed out a couple parts and reinstalled. It still               
overflowed. So I let some of the fuel run into a shot glass, and lo and behold, I found a fine glass                      
bead in the bottom of the glass. Thus, the glass bead was hanging up the needle valve, causing                  
the float not to close when the bowl was full. This bike had been ridden 60 miles on a complete                    
bike rebuild before this occurred. I have cleaned out many fuel tanks, but have never glass                
beaded a fuel tank for that reason. The stock fuel strainer, as they call it, is just that, a fuel                    
strainer, not a fuel filter. Be advised to keep your fuel tank free of debris and rust. Happy                  
Motor'n my friends. 

 

 
 

 



Tech Tip: No More Messy Oil Changes 
 
Submitted by Richard Spagnolli 
 
We have all done it many times over the years. Changing the oil on our old motorcycles. And the                   
results have always been the same. As much as we try to avoid it, we seem to have an oil spill                     
somewhere along the line. The funnel overflows or comes out of the container. The drain plug                
drops into the funnel, and the oil spills over, while we try to stop the nut from blocking the                   
funnel. Or the milk container being held under the drain slips, and the oil spills onto the floor and                   
on the motorcycle.  
 
Now there is a better way. I have known and read about oil extractors for cars and motorcycles                  
for a number of years. But why buy an oil extractor contraption when I can just hold a funnel for                    
a few minutes while the oil drains? After numerous accidents as outlined above, I decided to get                 
serious about checking into oil extractors. 

 
 



Off to the computer. Click on Amazon and eBay and the screen lights up with numerous ads for                  
all kinds of oil extractors for cars and motorcycles. These devices can also be used to extract gas                  
from tanks. I read several reviews and decided to buy the one with the largest container capacity.                 
The operation of these devices is simple. A container for the oil is attached to a pump mechanism                  
that is moved up and down to extract the oil from the tank. Also attached to the container is a                    
flexible rubber tube which is inserted into the oil tank. The tube is long enough that the container                  
can sit on the ground while the pumping process continues. 
 
As illustrated in the photos, I chose the Briggs and Stratton oil extractor based on the purchaser                 
reviews and the container size. I have used the extractor twice. It took just a few minutes to drain                   
the tanks, and I could move the flexible drain tube around the inside to get just about every drop                   
of oil out of the tank. Once the pumping device and drain tube are removed from the container                  
(there are separate caps for each opening), the oil can easily be transported to a store for disposal.  
 
If you are looking for an easy and clean way to change the oil on your old bikes, I highly                    
recommend buying an oil extractor to do the job. You won’t regret the purchase. 
 
Richard  
 

 
 
 
 



An Old Biker’s Dilemma  
 
Submitted by Richard Spagnolli 
 
Have you ever said to yourself while moving one of your old motorcycles: “Boy, this bike is                 
getting heavier?” Of course you have. In fact, we all have said that on more than one occasion,                  
not just the time when we almost dropped the bike. 
 
It may take a while to admit, but the bike didn’t get heavier. We are just getting a little weaker as                     
the years pass by. There’s nothing to be ashamed of. It all comes with the aging process. But if                   
you are a biker who doesn’t want to stop riding old motorcycles, there is a simple solution. Find                  
a much lighter bike, and buy it so that you can not only move it around your garage with ease,                    
but also ride it safely for years to come. 
 
I have been thinking about this situation for a few years now. But some folks are facing a real                   
life dilemma. Not from the fact that their strength is slipping, but from how to face not being able                   
to ride the (big) bike they have always ridden and replace it with a “you know what!” Yes, it                   
may be hard to say for someone who has always owned big American made motorcycles.               
Japanese motorcycles is the word and they really make sense for a number of reasons. First of                 
all, small displacement Japanese bikes are readily available and relatively affordable. Second,            
they are reliable, mostly light weight, have electric start, and are easy to ride. Although I will                 
admit this avenue is not for everyone, this course will certainly add years of riding experience                
and fun to those who chose it when the time arises. Of course there are BMWs, Triumphs and                  
other brands, but none as light and maneuverable as the smaller displacement Japanese bikes.  
 

 



I have taken the plunge and have acquired a few Japanese bikes. And guess what. They are fun to                   
ride! The latest pictured above, a 1972 Honda CB450, was a recent acquisition from the Mecum                
auction in Las Vegas this year. So before you dismiss acquiring a non-American made              
motorcycle now, consider the impact on your lifelong motorcycle riding experiences when you             
can no longer safely handle the “heavy” bike in your garage. No offense to all the older bikers                  
who are reading this article. I know some of you are thinking about installing electric starters on                 
your bikes. I have accepted the fact that the end point of safely riding a big Harley or Indian is                    
just around the corner. But in the meantime, I will continue to ride both. Hopefully, I will know                  
when to make the transition myself without being told by others it’s time. Please ride safe…                
~Richard 

 
Member’s Showcased Motorcycles 
 
Showcased motorcycles from Paul Greenwood: 
 

Paul Greenwood 
 
1958 H.D. Panhead I've owned and ridden for the last 35 years that was in boxes when I bought                   
it. 1946 H.D. Big Twin Flathead model U I've owned for over 25 years. 1941 Indian                
experimental military model 841 I've owned for 30 years. 

 



 

 
Do you have a story you would like to share?  If so, please e-mail me at 
glennplynch@gmail.com.  I would love to put your story in the next newsletter. 

Safe Riding 

● Each rider should have full use of his or her lane.  
● There should be a two-second minimum following distance to allow each rider to be              

responsible for their own responses to potential threats and hazards. 
● Each rider is responsible for reading the road environment and responding according to             

their own riding comfort level and skill.  Travel at the pace you are comfortable.  
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● When road hazards arise, a responsible rider will signal to the motorcycles behind them.              
This chain must continue to the very last rider, so ALL are aware. Use hand signals to                 
communicate. 

● Avoid side-by-side formations.  Ride single file and staggered. 
● Prior to the ride, sponsors must make ALL rider’s aware of any dangerous road              

conditions, curves, intersections, or blind spots. All sponsors should take into           
consideration their least experienced rider in the group. 

● Be prepared. Arrive with a full tank of gas. Have on hand your fully-charged cell phone,                
bike tools, first-aid kits and any other necessities. 

● Motorcycles with side-cars or vehicles tagging along should ride at the end of the group. 

Fun Fact 

Did you know that TOTO, a Japanese toilet company, created a poo-powered motorcycle? 
 
TOTO unveiled a three-wheeled motorcycle with a 250cc engine called the Toilet Bike Neo              
which runs on biogas that is produced from livestock waste. TOTO created this bike to promote                
TOTO’s environmentally-friendly products such as water-saving shower heads and water-saving          
toilets. The seat is constructed out of a toilet. The poop-powered motorcycle can travel up to                
180 miles on a tank of animal waste and traveled on a 876 mile journey across Japan. 

 
 

Quote for Thought 
 
“Success is not final, failure is not fatal. It is the courage to continue that counts.” ~Winston                 
Churchill 


